
About Import Manjaro’s El Kuka SADBA 2006P 69V  
https://pedigree.gamedogs.cz/details.php?id=347623 
Test mating 
https://pedigree.gamedogs.cz/testmating.php?dam=222764&sire=224
828 
Sire   Import Southern knl’s Yellow  
https://pedigree.gamedogs.cz/details.php?id=224828 
Dam  Import Southern knls Laika     
https://pedigree.gam,edogs.cz/details.php?id=222764&gens=6 
 
 

Pedigree 

 

 

IMP 
Southern knl’s 
YELLOW  

SOUTHERN KENNEL'S 
CUDA MAN  

GR CH 9xW ROM 
LATIN FORCE'S 
BARRACUDA  

SOUTHERN KENNEL'S IRON 
LADY 

SOUTHERN KENNEL'S 
LA MONROE 

CH 3xW 
G&G KNL'S CHOLO  

SOUTHERN KENNEL'S 
BAMBIDAY 

IMP 
Southern knl’s 
LAIKA 

ARCE'S YELLOW 
JOHN  

GR CH 5xW ROM 
SOUTHERN'S MAYDAY  

SOUTHERN KENNEL'S 
DIANA  

MAD MAX'S MISS 
VENUS  

3M KENNELS BLACK DAY 
AKA (BLACKICE)  

SOUTHERN KENNEL'S 

BLACK GOLD  
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The Import Southern Kennels Yellow (by RuggedXris) never to have 
again - only from this single Yellow/Laika’s breeding’s offspring.   
Import Yellow died soon after the breeding with Import Southern 
Kennel’s Laika in a yard accident at RuggedXris in Mozambique – and to 
know is that “Cudaman” was stolen from Victor Aycart at Southern 
Kennel’s in Ecuador South America.  
My thanks to you RX ( RuggedXris) for El Kuka …. … Manjaro knl’s South 
Africa.  
 
When RX Imported his “Southern knl’s bred Yellow” a male dog and his 
“Southern knl’s bred Laika bitch”, it was yet another awesome step 
forward to strengthen the Mayday blood in Mozambique with RX and 
as such in South Africa at Manjaro kennel … with Gr Ch Mayday and his 
son Gr Ch Barracuda as direct grandfathers .. 3rd generation”" in these 
dogs. Many write-up's have been written and said about the Mayday 
line and their performance is common knowledge in South Africa and 
worldwide today.  
Be that as is may, Import Southern knl’s “Yellow” comes out of the 
beautiful game dog “Cudaman” that was stolen from Victor Aycart at 
Southern knl’s because 9XW Gr Ch Barracuda, his father, was such a 
legend. Yellow’s dam was less known, but she comes out of a champion 
called “Cholo”. And this is where a gem is hiding.  Cholo’s sire was 
Babyboy an inbred Jocko dog – the famous destroyer Chavis’ Ch Jocko. 
The same style that Ch Jocko had was passed on to his grandson Ch 
Termite that featured in Babyboy’s pedigree. And this is important for 
me that the good genes behind Babyboy was infused in this pedigree – 
both Jocko, Termite and Salina were 4x winners.  
And nothing needs to be said about the genes behind RX’s’ “Yellow”.  
 
With regard to “Import Southern knl’s Laika” with her grandfather as Gr 
Ch Mayday, we see a cross between the Mayday line (75%) and the 
famous Boyles dogs (25%) … that comprises Mr Rodgers, Bolt Action, 
Right Hand Man, Reno and Queen of Hearts.  



The performance of Boyle’s dogs is also a matter of record with some 
great names in there. 
Laika’s sire is the product of a female off Gr Ch Buck that was mated to 
Gr Ch Mayday, and a female from that litter was again mated to Gr Ch 
Mayday fixing the genes of two proven Grand Champions in the 
offspring.  
And so the focus is now on Import Manjaro’s El Kuka - at Manjaro’s and 
Mr C.Gough (the privileged gifted dog for Manjaro’s imported from 
RuggedXris Mozambique.  Yellow/Laika offspring to carry these 
stunning once a lifetime combination genes forward with the best of 
other Mayday, Bolio, Redboy/Jocko, Vili/Cro and crosses at RuggedXris 
and Manjaro’s.  
 
 
Manjaro’s El Kuka 
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